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On-site C atering 
Menu

What do guests remember most the 
day after? How good the food was!

From weddings and birthdays to corporate functions 
and office events, we’ll work with you to create a 

delicious menu will set your special event apart from the 
rest. While we have a sample of our dishes listed on the 
following pages, if you have any special menu requests, 

please let us know, we are happy to work with you to 
create something special and bespoke for your event.
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CANAPE MENU FROM $6.00 + GST PP

—  Fresh tofu rice paper rolls with seasonal herbs (vegan)

—  Poached chicken rice paper rolls with peanut hoisin sauce(GF,DF)

—  Teriyaki salmon rice paper rolls with chilli nuoc cham sauce(GF,DF)

—  Mushroom & feta arancini with roasted red pepper romesco sauce

—  Tuna tataki cucumber bites with sesame & wasabi mayo(GF,DF)

—  Citrus salmon & coriander ceviche with endive & avocado crème(GF,DF)

—  Baked potato skin with crème fraiche, smoked salmon and fennel(GF)

—  Tequila chicken tacos with pineapple salsa(GFO,DF)

—  Karaage chicken with pickled radish & ponzu mayo(GF,DF)

—  Melon, basil & prosciutto skewers with sweet balsamic reduction(GF)

—  Corn fritters with sour cream, homemade tomato relish & prosciutto

—  Middle Eastern lamb kofta with creamy hummus & dukkah (GF,DF)

BRUSCHETTA MENU FROM $4.00 + GST PP

—  Roasted eggplant, pomegranate & dukkah bruschetta (vegan)

—  Heirloom tomato, basil & eschalot bruschetta (vegan)

—  Whipped cannellini bean pate with pine nuts & crispy sage bruschetta 

— Pea, feta, avocado & mint bruschetta

—  Whipped goats’ cheese, honeycomb & thyme bruschetta

—  Balsamic roasted grape with lemon ricotta & rosemary bruschetta

—  Rare roast beef, onion marmalade & mustard aioli bruschetta

Menu
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Our gourmet platters are a feast for the eyes and 
tastebuds. Featuring Artisan cheeses, assorted crackers, 

seasonal fruits, vegetable crudités, homemade dips, 
honeycomb, cured meats, roasted nuts and olives – plus 

so much more!

GRAZING TABLES FROM $19.00 + GST PP

Menu
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LARGE CANAPE /BOWLS FROM $10.00 + GST PP

Our large canape menu consist of small meals ideal for stand up 
events, served in disposable bamboo bowls and plates. Great for 
casual events, 1–2 dishes makes for a light meal or lunch or 3–4 dishes 
would be the equivalent to a 2-course seated dinner. 

—  Roasted pumpkin gnocchi with roasted endive, shaved Parmesan  
& burnt sage butter

—  Seared tuna nicoise with baby potatoes & olive tapenade (GF)

  —  Terakihi kokoda cups with salsa, coconut milk & fresh lime (GF,DF)

—  Fish & chip cones with rosemary Parmesan salt

—  Grilled fish sliders with preserved lemon mayo

—  Chicken satay sliders with yoghurt fennel slaw

—  Karaage chicken with togarashi fries & kewpie mayo (GF,DF) 

—  Satay chicken skewers with peanut dipping sauce (GF,DF)

—  Mini cheeseburgers with dill pickles on brioche buns

—  BBQ Beef brisket sliders with pickled onions & southern slaw (DF)

—  Moroccan lamb meatballs with saffron & almond-spiked couscous  
and minted yoghurt

—  Slow-cooked pomegranate lamb with herbed Israeli couscous, 
sumac & labneh

—  Pork belly sliders with Vietnamese caramel & pickled cucumber ribbons

Menu
—  Char-grilled chorizo with oven-roasted tomatoes, puy lentils & minted 

pea puree(GF,DF)

—  Mini chorizo hot dogs with caramelized onions, sauerkraut & American 
mustard

—  Mini tacos with black bean chili, salsa and guacamole (vegan) 

—  Spicy Vindaloo Jackfruit burger (Vegan option available upon request)  
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SHARED STARTER PLATTERS FROM $10.00 + GST PP

Bread board: Whipped hummus, salted butter, Turkish focaccia & 
pistachio dukkah

  —$10.00 + GST PP

Pate board: Chicken liver parfait, Wild Wheat sourdough, homemade 
stone fruit chutney, pickled red onions, fresh grapes

—$12.00 + GST PP

Ploughman’s platter: Wild Wheat sourdough, sharp cheddar, 
prosciutto, beetroot pickled eggs, wild rocket, bread & butter pickles, 
balsamic onions & homemade piccalilli

—$12.00 + GST PP

Antipasto platter: Wild Wheat ciabatta & focaccia, cured meat, 
feta, roasted red pepper, Kalamata olives, marinated artichoke 
hearts, seasonal pickled vegetables & extra virgin olive oil

—$12.00 + GST PP

Gravlax platter: Beetroot & gin-cured salmon gravlax with rye 
bread, whipped caper butter, pickled radish, cucumber ribbons, 
shaved fennel & wild rocket

—$12.00 + GST PP

Menu
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JUK SHARED MAINS FROM $38.00 + GST PP

At JUK our food is known for being fresh, sociable and beautifully presented. 
We love serving shared platters and family-style meals however our mains 
menu can be adapted to serve guests individually at tables, as a buffet 
station, or as small bowls for stand-up events. 

PROTEINS 

—  Roasted pumpkin gnocchi with roasted endive, shaved Parmesan  
& burnt sage butter

—  Baked eggplant & roasted tomato involtini with mozzarella & basil(GF)

—  Roast salmon fillet with feta & herb crust (GF,DF)

—  Sesame & teriyaki-glazed salmon fillet with wilted bok choy  
& edamame beans (GF,DF)

—  Za’atar roast chicken breast with grilled lemons & sumac yoghurt (GF)

—  Cajun-spiced roast chicken with lemon-chive butter (GF)

—  BBQ beef short ribs with jalapeno & zucchini salsa (GF,DF)

—  Mexican pulled beef brisket with smoky chipotle sauce & charred corn(GF,DF)

—  Slow-cooked Thai red beef cheek with lemongrass & kaffir lime(GF,DF)

—  Herb-rolled roasted beef eye fillet with tarragon salt(GF,DF)

—  Twice-cooked pork belly with Vietnamese caramel & fresh herbs(GF,DF)

—  Roasted Moroccan lamb shoulder with preserved lemons,  
shallots & white wine reduction (GF,DF)

—  Slow-cooked harissa lamb with chermoula dressing(GF,DF)

—  Crispy tofu with almond satay & pineapple mango salsa(vegan)

SHARED SIDES
—  Stuffed kumara with black bean chilli, avocado & tomato salsa (vegan)

—  Raw energy slaw with beetroot, zucchini, carrot, pomegranate (vegan)

—  Maple-roasted root vegetables with green goddess dressing (vegan)

—  Orange & miso slaw with toasted seeds (vegan)

—  Apple & fennel slaw with dill yoghurt dressing (GF)

—  ‘Herbs of the season’ green salad with shaved Parmesan & balsamic glaze (GF)

—  Duck-fat potatoes with crispy curry leaves & honey mustard aioli(GF,DF)

—  Charred lemon & thyme baby potatoes with green gremolata (GF,DF)

—  Grilled broccolini with zucchini ribbons, peas, mint & goats’ cheese (GF)

—  Greek salad with Kalamata olives, feta, capers & sundried tomatoes (GF)

—  Persian wedding salad with saffron rice, pistachios, 
currants & pomegranate (GF,DF)

—  Caesar with crispy cos, capers, maple bacon, soft-boiled egg 
 & garlic croutons

—  Crunchy Japanese slaw with edamame & sesame ginger dressing (GF,DF)

—  Jess’ summer panzanella with heirloom tomatoes, strawberries, basil & 
watermelon (Seasonal) (GF,vegan)

—  Roasted cauliflower steaks with charred endive petals and chimichurri (GF,vegan)

—  Baked harissa pumpkin,tahini drizzle, toasted chickpeas  
& coriander (GF,vegan) 

Menu
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PETIT FOURS PLATTERS FROM $12.00 + GST PP

Our petit-fours platters feature a selection of our 
favourite homemade sweet treats – including caramel 
slice, ginger crunch, triple chocolate brownie(GF), fresh 
fruit, popcorn, marshmallows and more!

TEA & COFFEE BUFFET FROM $5.00 + GST PP

Includes cups & saucers, urn, coffee plungers, milk jugs, 
sugar, teaspoons, tea & coffee. Juice can be included 
for an additional $2.00 + GST PP

DESSERTS FROM $6.50 + GST PP

Our desserts menu can be served as individual 
portions on a dessert buffet, or family-style shared 
platter to each table.  

 — Vegan chilli chocolate mousse (GF)

 — Orange & chocolate espresso tiramisu

 — Baked salted caramel cheesecakes

 — Orange & almond drizzle cakes

 — Lemon meringue crumble

 — S’Mores donuts

 — R aspberry jelly donuts

 — Creme brulee donuts

 — Lime & coconut donuts (vegan)

 — F  rench macarons

 —  Serve up your wedding cake with cream  
& fresh seasonal fruit $4.50 + GST PP

Menu
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LATE NIGHT BITES FROM $9.00+ GST PP

—  BBQ Beef brisket sliders with pickled onions & 
southern slaw

—  Mini cheeseburgers with dill pickles on brioche 
buns 

—  Mexican loaded fries with charred corn, feta, chilli 
& lime(GF)

—  Karaage chicken with kewpie mayo (GF,DF)

—  Pork & fennel sausage rolls

—  Argentinian choripan with chorizo & chimichurri

—  Macaroni & cheese jaffles

—  Beef lasagne & mozzarella jaffles

—  Cinnamon sugar churros

—  Salted caramel & thyme popcorn cones (GF) 

Menu
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FRONT OF HOUSE STAFF

FOH staff requirements are calculated based on the details 
& timing of your event. Once the specifics of your event are 
known, such as menu & runsheet, staff hours can be added 
to your quote. 

To help take all the pressure off you on the day, JUK 
staff can also help with as much or as little of the set 
up and pack down of your event as required (an event 
management fee may apply). 

Our Wait Staff can be available not just for food but can 
run the bar and perform drinks service, too. We have 
licensed Bar Managers on staff to manage the safe service 
of alcohol if your venue requires it. 

Chef $45.00 + GST PER HOUR

Licensed Bar Manager $45.00 + GST PER HOUR

Food & Beverage Staff $29.00+ GST PER HOUR

Dishwasher $25.00 + GST PER HOUR

All FOH staff have a minimum shift length of 3 hours. 

BEVERAGE PACKAGE 

JUK offers a variety of beverage packages to suit your 
event, anything from on consumption,BYO or hourly 
packages. Talk to the team about which beverage package 
will suit your event the best.

On-site Requirement  
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TABLEWARE

At JUK we provide all the serve ware that our shared 
mains are served on and we are happy to advise you on 
and book for you any front of house hireage that you 
need for your table settings and bar — plates, cutlery, 
linen and glassware. Our event hire partner Insphire 
offers a beautiful selection of tableware, from minimal 
white dinnerware and sleek stainless steel cutlery to 
their contemporary styled stone look dinnerware and 
gold toned cutlery. 

TABLE PACKAGE: FROM $6.50 + GST PP

PREMIUM TABLE PACKAGE: FROM $8.50 + GST PP

GLASSWARE PACKAGE: FROM $4.50 + GST PP

A selection of water glasses, wine glasses, flutes, beer 
stems, or stemless wine glasses. Please talk to them 
team if you would like to have any special glassware 
such as martini glasses. 

POP-UP KITCHEN FROM $800.00 + GST 

If your venue does not have a commercial kitchen on-
site, JUK can create a pop-up kitchen for you. Once 
your menu is confirmed we can plan and arrange 
for delivery of the required number of ovens, grills, 
hotboxes & trestles to build a kitchen, either within an 
existing building or garage or under our own gazebos. 
Please ensure that your site has access to water and 
reliable power (or a generator). While requirements will 
vary based on your specific event please allow for up to 
$800.00 + GST for a pop-up kitchen. 

Please Note: There is an additional cost for delivery 
of these items. Our pop up kitchen doesn't include a 
marquee, chiller or power to the kitchen if required. 

Tableware Packages 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

—  JUK Onsite catering quotes are 
based on a minimum of 50 guests.

—  Onsite catering is confirmed by 
submitting a 50% deposit, by 
submitting payment you are 
agreeing to our terms and conditions. 

—  Paper napkins are included with all 
orders. Bio plates and cutlery can 
be supplied for $2.50+ GST PP`

—  All damaged equipment is to be 
paid for by the client post event in 
the wash up invoice. 

—  Any reduction in numbers must be 
made 7 days prior to your event 

—  Onsite catering menu must be 
confirmed at least 5 business days 
in advance of the event date.

Deliveries and Collections

—  Deliveries are available during 
weekdays between 9am  
and 4pm. Weekend deliveries  
are available between 8am  
and 12pm.

—  Pick up is also available from our 
Morningside Kitchen between 7am 
and 7pm weekdays or  
8am and 12pm on Saturday.

Delivery and Collection Fees  

—  Deliveries fees apply to both delivery 
and collection of catering 

—  Weekday delivery and collection fee 
- $30.00 + GST 

—  Weekend delivery and collection fee 
- $50.00 + GST 

Covid-19 Policy 

In the case a Covid-19 lockdown affects your catering job or event, JUK will 
apply the entire balance to a new date subject to JUK availability. Please check 
our T&C's for further details or ask your event manager. 



FOR MORE INFO, EMAIL CATERING@JUK.CO.NZ

JUK.CO.NZ

We're looking forward to feeding youWe're looking forward to feeding you


